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Students welcomed
with fun and freebies
By Earl Kenneth Sneed Jr.
News Writing Student
and Christiana Kostura
Editor

T

wo weeks of free events will
welcome students to the
OKCCC campus, said Liz Largent,
Student Life director.
Activities include tie-dying T shirts, a noontime concert and a
video simulation of wild game hunting.
“We want to welcome all of the
new students and [returning] students back,” Largent said.
She said Welcome Week gives students the opportunity to meet other
students while having an enjoyable
time.
The first week, four free events are
scheduled in the college union.
On Monday, Aug. 22, students
can get snow cones from noon to 1
p.m., and from 4 to 5 p.m., said
Community Engagement Coordinator, Jon Horinek.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 23, students can have their
names written on a piece of rice.
A hunting simulator will be set up
in the college union from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 24.
And, on Thursday, Aug. 25, students can tie dye T-shirts from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fun events will continue
through the second week of
classes as well, Largent said.
On Wednesday, Aug. 31, singer
Lauren Sonder will perform in the
college union from noon to 1 p.m.
The Student Organizations Fair
will take place from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 31, and
Thursday, Sept. 1.
The last event of Welcome Week
has students creating photo stickers from noon to 4 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 1, Horinek said.
Welcome Week is just the first
of many programs Student Life offers students throughout the semester.
Largent said she hopes Welcome
Week will serve as an introduction
to another event Student Life offers — the Brown Bag Lunch Series — an educational series of
seminars offered 12 to 15 times
each semester.
Horinek said each seminar is
designed to equip students with
skills to supplement those taught
in the classroom.
Although the events are not related in terms of their goals for the
department, Largent said both activities received praise from students last year.
The department hopes for similar results this year, she said.

Testing knowledge
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Student Michelle Koss checks over her study guide to see what she
may have missed on a test she took in the Test Center. The center’s hours
for the fall semester are Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 9:30
p.m., and Friday through Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The center is closed on
Sundays. For more information, call (405) 682-1611, ext. 7321.

Returning students, faculty offer sound advice
By Holly Jones
Staff Writer

I

ncoming students find out
quickly how difficult it can be
to find their way around a new
school.
They may have several questions
such as what kind of professors
they’ll have, what the differences
are between new and used books,
or if they have even chosen the
right programs for themselves.
Several students and faculty of-

fered advice they hope will be helpful the first few weeks of school.
“The teachers are really helpful,
so take their advice,” said Rachel
Leary, 19, marketing and economics sophomore.
The college requires that all professors have office hours available
so that students can ask questions, check grades and get advice.
Chemistry professor Kristy
Bailey said advisers are a must.
“An adviser can help with the
right classes toward the degree and
help with classes that could go toward [a different] degree if the first

does not work out.”
Katie Pounds, a sophomore taking general education courses, said
to take advantage of the smaller
classes OKCCC offers because they
equal more one-on-one time with
professors. “I like that about
OKCCC.”
Be textbook savvy, said Brandon
Nelson, a 22-year-old sophomore
enrolled in the automotive program. “Buy your books early,” he
said. “Most used books go fast.”
Nursing major Davina Sullivan,
28, advises going the distance.
“Stick with it,” she said. “In the

end it will pay off.” She said just
taking one or two classes a semester will still pay off.
Student Services Dean John
Hockett said students need to have
a plan for completing their majors.
Student Development counselors
offer individualized plans for students that offer career planning
and exploration, he said. Once students take ownership of their program, they are more likely to finish and get that degree, he said.
Staff Writer Holly Jones can be
reached at PioneerPhotog@okccc.
edu.
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

Use less energy,
spend less money
“I’m feeling pretty smug right now,” said Charlotte Mulvihill, biotechnology professor. Mulvihill
purchased a Honda Civic hybrid vehicle about two
years ago.
With gas prices at a record high, many people
are complaining in the United States, but not many
are following Mulvihill’s lead in doing something
about it.
Instead of trading in gas-guzzlers for gas-sippers,
most Americans keep pouring in $2.50 per gallon
gas into the 25-gallon tank of an SUV.
Oil consumption in America is rising, according
to the CNN website Aug. 14.
In the article, Trilby Lundberg, publisher of the
Lundberg Survey said, “Even at the current recordbreaking gas prices, gas demand, while not galloping, is growing.”
People need to do their part to help bring down
gas prices by using less gasoline.
People should consider carpooling, driving smaller
vehicles and traveling less. Any measures that can
be taken to use less gas will eventually lower the
gas prices.
There are many things gasoline consumers can
do to save gas.
Never overfill the gas tank. “Overfilling results in
sloshing over and out of the tank,” according to
www.howtoadvice.com/savinggas.
The suggestions also address people warming up
the engine in their vehicle. “Avoid prolonged warming up of engine, even on cold mornings — 30 to
45 seconds is plenty of time.”
The article also cautions against having windows
down while driving. “Keep windows closed when
driving at highway speeds. Open windows cause
air drag, reducing your mileage by 10 percent.”
Mulvihill said she has noticed a difference in her
driving habits since purchasing a hybrid vehicle.
There is a monitor in her hybrid alerting her to
how many miles to the gallon she’s receiving,
Mulvihill said.
She said reading the monitor has encouraged her
to use cruise control, drive 60 miles per hour on
the highway and to coast to a stop to save gas.
“I feel validated in my decision to buy a hybrid,”
Mulvihill said. “I only fill up once every two weeks.”
Americans must do their part to use less fuel.
This will slow the demand for more oil, especially
since Energy Secretary Sam Bodman said the new
energy bill is not expected to help.
“American motorists should not expect lower
gasoline prices to follow quickly on the heels of this
week’s passage of legislation to overhaul U.S. energy policy,” said Bodman in an interview posted
on MSNBC’s site.
“This is a great wake-up call for Americans,”
Mulvihill said. “It’s time to stop wasting energy.”
—Christiana Kostura
Editor

Communications Lab helps
students succeed in college
To the editor:
When I came to OKCCC
and the Career Transitions
Program, I had high hopes
and dreams. Then it happened. I had to take the
COMPASS Test. When I got
the results of my test, my
hopes and dreams went
down the drain.
You see, I made a score
of 35 on the writing part of
the test. Craig Hitchcock,
who is a labor market specialist and an instructor in
the CTP, told me that with
a score like that I could not
get in the EMT class.
My self-esteem and confidence dropped to the floor.
I was ready to walk out and
forget about bettering myself.
Craig said he could help
me overcome this obstacle.
He then told me about the
Communications Lab.
“They work miracles in
there,” Craig said.
I was then introduced to
Charlotte Roller who is a
Communications Lab Assistant. Charlotte introduced me to the rest of the
lab staff.
I explained my problem to
them. Charlotte told me it
was no problem that I could
not overcome. I had doubts

“The labs do work!
It is not what
you get out of them;
it is what you put into
them that counts!
Thank you to all the
lab staff!”
—Gordan Williams
OKCCC Student
about that. This was on
July 21, and I had until
Aug. 22 to get in the EMT
class. She got me started on
the computer with the Micro Lab.
I went to the Communications Lab every day. I
worked between four and
six hours each day.
I would have to say that
some of the stuff seemed to
be the same things that I
learned in the fourth and
fifth grades.
I felt that maybe I should
not be here. If I could not
remember things that I
learned back then, why
would I remember things I
learn now?
On July 27, I asked Charlotte how I was doing. She
said, “Great! I bet you’ll
take the test and ace it.”
She was not far off on her

prediction. I took the COMPASS writing test the very
next day. I scored an 88.
The labs do work! It is not
what you get out of them;
it is what you put into them
that counts!
Thank you to all the lab
staff!
—Gordon Williams
OKCCC Student
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Comments and Reviews

Blocking handicapped
ramps against the law
To the editor:
The ramps [around the
college] are not only for
wheelchairs but are used by
folks like myself who have
difficulty stepping up on the
curb, and faculty and staff
with carts.
We need signs that say
“Don’t Block Ramp!” at each
ramp to prevent vehicles
from parking there. I just

asked a lady at Entry 8 to
move her van and she said
she would if and when she
saw someone in a wheelchair.
It’s against the law just
like handicapped parking
and the fine is the same.
Next time I’ll simply call the
police. Thanks.
Also, the concrete barriers in the handicapped

parking spaces behind the
pool haven’t been replaced;
therefore, in a very short
time there will be no signs
on poles marking these
spaces due to folks pulling
up too far and breaking
them off. There are seven
spaces and three signs on
poles remaining.
—Lloyd Kingsbury
Health Lab Coordinator

‘Red Eye’ good flight of fright
Wes Craven took a fiveyear break from film-making after delivering the
yawnfest
known
as
“Scream 3.”
Then earlier this year he
released “The Cursed,”
which was anything but an
achievement.
Now comes “Red Eye,” a
film that does everything
Craven’s past several films
couldn’t do — it entertains.
In “Red Eye” we meet
Jackson Ripner (played by
Cillian Murphey), the charming and suave go-to guy
for government overthrows
and high-profile assassinations.
While on a flight headed
for Miami, Lisa Reisert
(played by Rachel McAdams of “The Notebook”)
gets caught up in a fight for
her father’s life while attempting to thwart an assassination plot against a
government official and his
family.
The chemistry between
McAdams and Murphey
works well in this film.
What starts off as calm
chatter between them
turns into dramatic verbal
and violent interactions,
and every second of it is believable.

The atmosphere is chilling — being caught on an
airplane sitting next to the
man who has your father’s
life in his clutches is an intriguing concept, and is
executed well.
With the intelligent script
and Murphey’s (“28 Days
Later”) acting, the film has
a way of tricking you into
thinking “hey, this guy isn’t
so bad.”
On the other end of the
spectrum, the script also
helps you relate to and feel
for Reisert.
The only squab I have
with the film is that the
ending is really abrupt.
There is a lot of buildup

throughout the film and I
expected something a little
more climactic.
Craven’s typical end-ofthe-movie twist isn’t there
and, for the first time I
missed it.
All-in-all, Craven delivers
with “Red Eye,” and all I
can say is it’s about time.
This is some of his best
work since “The Last House
on the Left” and “People
Under the Stairs.”
It’s a must-see for Craven
fans, and a great choice
during this summer
drought.
“Red Eye” soars to a B+.
—Richard Hall
Staff Writer

You’ve got questions, we’ve got answers.
Submit your questions to editor@okccc.edu
and find the answer in the paper.

“Welcome back my friends to the show that never
ends. We’re so glad you could attend. Come inside!
Come inside!”
—Karn Evil 9 First Impression
by Emerson, Lake, and Palmer
Welcome to one and all! We in Student Development are so glad you’ve chosen to attend OKCCC.
We believe this is an excellent place to start (or continue) your academic pursuits.
Whether you’re a brand new student with the glow
of high school graduation fresh on your cheeks or a
seasoned veteran returning for another term, it’s
important to get the semester off to a solid start.
That means doing a few basic things such as attending class on a regular basis (even if you’re in
online courses, you need to check in frequently and
keep your work current), reading and completing
assignments in a timely manner, and preparing for
exams before the night before.
It also means getting acclimated to the campus
environment so you can feel comfortable here. This
is a large and complex structure, so don’t feel timid
asking for help. Even we old-timers have to stop
and get our bearings at times, so it’s OK to get lost.
Doing well academically also will require you take
good care of yourself. Your health and well-being is
important. If you don’t already have a regular routine, establish one. Make sure your diet is adequate
and includes healthy choices from all of the food
groups. If you’re going to have a long day with few
breaks, tuck something nutritious in your backpack so you can eat something quickly. Going too
long without nourishment depletes your body’s reserves and makes it more difficult for you to concentrate. Likewise, it is important to get as much
rest as possible. You must get enough sleep to stay
well and to focus on your studies. Balance is the
key to success. While you must make time to study,
you also must allow time to relax. Whether you’re
taking a few minutes to put up your feet, chatting
with friends or engaging in activities more time consuming, recreation is important to your well-being.
Finally, use your campus resources. OKCCC provides more support to students than any other college in this state. There are learning labs to assist
you. The library provides access to print and electronic resources. Let’s not forget your professors.
They are second to none and here because they
love to teach.
Are you too shy to ask for help? Don’t be! The
smartest people in the world are those who know
what they don’t know and ask for help when they
need it. Make yourself one of them.
Come inside, the show’s about to start. Guaranteed to blow your head apart. Rest assured you’ll
get your money’s worth… Come and see the show!
—Mary Turner
Student Development Counselor
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Lab fire prompts complete evacuation
By Christiana Kostura
Editor

What was first thought to
be a chemical fire resulted
in the evacuation of the college Aug. 2.
Safety and Security Director Ike Sloas said he was
satisfied with the emer gency response even
though the flames were
later determined to be nontoxic.
“We evacuated very efficiently and quickly,” Sloas
said. “All the alar ms
worked and the smoke
doors closed.”
He said no one was injured during the event.
Safety and Security Officer Kevin Tipton had responded to a smoke alarm
in classroom 1C7, which is
part of the biotechnology
lab. Tipton, according to an
OKCCC Incident Report,
observed flames inside a
beaker resting on a hotplate.
The Safety and Security
department ordered a total
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The Oklahoma City Fire Department responds to a possible chemical fire in the biotechnology
lab on Aug. 2.
evacuation of the buildings,
Sloas said.
He said, at the time, the
Safety and Security department could not determine

the cause of the fire.
He said officers were concerned chemicals could be
involved since the fire was
in an area where experi-

ments are conducted.
At the time of the incident, officers were unable
to locate any lab personnel
to determine what was in

the beaker, Sloas said.
Shortly after the security
office began the evacuation
of the college, the Oklahoma City Fire Department
arrived on the scene.
District Chief Larry Rusher said after determining
the fire was already out, the
Oklahoma Hazardous Materials team was called to
determine whether chemicals were involved.
“Water was left in the beaker unattended,” Rusher
said. “The water boiled
down and the rubber tube
holder caught fire.”
After determining what
was in the beaker, the college was determined to be
safe by the fire department
and everyone was allowed
to return to the building.
“We do system checks
quarterly,” Sloas said. “This
process helps determine
that everything is in working order.”
He said the last system
check was in July and everything checked out fine.
Editor Christiana Kostura
can be reached at editor
@okccc.edu.

Theft clears computer labs; $17,000 worth of hardware gone
By Richard Hall
Staff Writer

The largest computer-related theft in OKCCC history took place in early July
when $17,000 worth of
computer hardware was
stolen from the Computer
Science Lab on the 2nd and
3rd floors of the library,
said Keith Bourque, Safety
and Security coordinator.
Hardware stolen included
70 memory sticks, 27 hard
drives and four computers.
Lisa Davis, Network Administration and Technology Support director, said
all of the hardware stolen
was taken out of the computers in the lab.
Although the number of
suspects is unknown,
Davis said they knew what
they were doing.
“They had to take apart

the computers before they
could get anything out of
them,” she said.
Network Specialist Joey
Ware said the computer
towers themselves aren’t
locked down, and that the
suspects went through a lot
of trouble to open more
than 100 computers in the
lab.
Davis said new locks have
been purchased to help
prevent future thefts.
Bourque said he doesn’t
know when the theft could
have taken place because
library elevators and doors
are locked during the hours
the campus is closed.
Davis said it was unlikely
the theft occurred during
operating hours because
someone would have noticed the activity.
Ware said there was no
sensitive information on
the stolen hard drives and
that they were secondary

drives, not the primary
ones the computers used.
Bourque said security
officers are going to take
extra precautions, includ-

ing installing security cameras, so another theft like
this won’t likely occur in
the future.
“Safety and Security cur-

rently is looking into a security system,” he said.
Staff Writer Richard Hall
can be reached at Senior
Writer@okccc.edu.

OKCCC welcomes new professors
By Christiana Kostura
Editor

OKCCC added eight new
faculty positions this fall, a
record-breaking number,
said Paul Sechrist, vice
president/provost for Academic Affairs.
“It’s the largest number of
new positions, faculty positions, that we’ve had,”
Sechrist said. “But actually, we’ve had other years
where we’ve had more retire and be replaced.”
The number of new positions created was the result
of an increase in funding,

he said.
“It really came from a
combination of two sources: an increase in state
appropriations, and an increase in student fees and
tuition,” he said.
Sechrist said six professors have been replaced
due to resignation or retirement.
The new professors are:
Douglas Blake, art; Steve
Kash, biology; Cassandra
Meek, biology/chemistry;
Gyanendra Prasad Baral,
business/economics.
Cecelia Pittman, child
development; Nina Smith,

English; Christopher Verschage, English; John
Ehrhardt, history.
Tamara Carter, mathematics; Valerie McCartney, nursing; Reeca Young,
occupational therapy assistant.
Randy Hopkins, political
science; Peggy Jordan, psychology; and Cené Gibson,
nursing.
Sechrist said the college
is growing and students
can expect to see many new
faces.
Editor Christiana Kostura
can be reached at editor
@okccc.edu.
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SEM Center construction begins
By Christiana Kostura
Editor

A two-year construction
project has begun with the
Science, Engineering and
Mathematics Center, said
Eddie Cox, Physical Plant
project manager.
He said W.L. McNatt and
Company, the builder, arrived on campus Tuesday,
Aug. 9.
Workers began by erecting fences around the area
where the SEM Center will
be, Cox said. This is the
area above the under ground building on the east
end of the main building.
The lava rocks on top of
the underground building
have been scraped into
piles, loaded into trucks
and hauled off, Cox said.
He said the company also
built a temporary construction wall at the exit located
on the second floor of the
main building near classrooms 2J4, 2J5 and 2J6.
The wall will help protect
the college’s inhabitants
during the building, he
said. The area will be sealed

off until construction is
complete.
Students will first begin
to really notice the construction at the end of October or beginning of November when the steel is
brought in, Cox said. With
the steel, walls will actually
start being visible from the
parking lots.
Cox said currently, the
noise is minimal and is not
interrupting classes.
“When it gets to be really
noisy, they’ll do the demolition at night,” Cox said.
He said different parts of
the project are scheduled to
correspond with the college’s class schedule to prevent interruptions as much
as possible.
The SEM Center will
house 18 classrooms, 12
labs, a greenhouse, 33 faculty offices, an adjunct faculty office, plus dean and
division offices.
The center also will have
two new sets of restrooms,
an elevator and a set of
stairs inside.
“May 7, 2007, is the approximate end date for
completion of the center,”
Cox said.

The SEM Center will cost
about $9 million, Cox said.
The project is funded
through student revenue
bonds, said J.B. Messer,
Physical Plant director.
In addition to the construction of the SEM Center, which will span a
64,000-square-foot area,
several renovations will be

occurring, Cox said.
The first renovation is the
reconstruction of the cement ramp leading to Entry 14, he said.
The current ramp does
not meet the Americans
with Disabilities Act requirements, Cox said.
The ramp will be under
construction in September

and will be completed in
approximately 30 to 45
days.
For construction updates
and a complete list of the
Physical Plant’s projects,
visit www.okccc.edu/
physicalplant.
Editor Christiana Kostura
can be reached at editor@
okccc.edu.

Film institute wraps up
Ted West,
Oklahoma
Film
Institute
student,
works with
a digital
video
camera
capturing
footage for
a trailer
based on
the screenplay
“Therapist.”
OFI is a
three-week
intensive
hands on
film
program
designed
to introduce
students to
the film
industry.

By Rebekah Smith
News Writing Student

The Hollywoodesque film
institute wrapped up production July 29.
Students in the Oklahoma Film Institute
learned how to plan, shoot
and edit a movie from film
industry professionals, said
Rochelle Mosby, Arts and
Humanities Division secretary.
OFI Director Rick Allen
Lippert agreed with Mosby
about the purpose of the
institute.
“Our goal here at Oklahoma City Community College is to give students a
hands-on experience in
filmmaking so they will be
able to find work in the industry,” Lippert said.
The cost for the course
was $500 per week plus a
$45 registration fee.
Twelve students signed
up for the three-week
course, which is referred to
as the “Director’s Track.”
Students attended the
training from Oklahoma
and Texas. They ranged in
age from 16 to 50, said
Brian Shultzabarger, OFI
student intern.
“I was a lawyer for 30
years before I realized that
I really want to produce
films,” said Jim Fehrle from
Tulsa. “That is when I
signed up for the class.”
Shultzabarger said, during the first week students
are taught how to break
down a script, prepare for
production and cast for
production.

Photo by
Holly Jones

“The actors were cast by
the students on July 18,”
Shultzabarger said.
During week two students began production on
the film. Working with
lights, cameras and sound,
they began to bring the film
to life, Lippert said.
“Week two was my favorite week,” said Leon Schrager from Mexico City. “I
loved shooting the film.
Even though it was a lot of
hard work I had fun doing
it.”
Each of the 12 students
working on the “Director’s
Track” was given a scene to
direct however they wanted.
Last spring a screenplay
competition was held to

determine which script
would be used for the institute. Paul Tompkins wrote
this year’s winning screenplay titled “Therapist,”
Lippert said.
The last week of the institute was spent editing
the film, Lippert said.
“Some students edited to
create a one-minute trailer
while others made a short
film using every scene.”
Shultzabarger said the
institute comes out on top.
“It is a well hidden secret,
but we really have the best
film school in the entire
state,” he said. “We are the
only college that gives students hands-on experience.”
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AFO offers food for all
By Richard Hall
Staff Writer

A

rts Festival Oklahoma promises a buffet of food vendors this year sure to suit
everyone’s tastes.
Lea Ann Hall, Business Division assistant and
“[The committee]
newly-appointed food concessions chairperson of Arts Feswanted to make
tival Oklahoma, said 13 vendors will serve their specialsure no one serves
ties come Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2 through 5.
The arts festival committee looked at more than 20 venthe same thing.
dors who offered to participate in the festival but chose
[We are] adding
only 13 based on criteria such as menu selection and
new things this
prices, Hall said.
year, but keeping
“[The committee] wanted to make sure no one serves the
old
favorites like the
same thing,” Hall said. “[We are] adding new things this
hot dogs and ice
year but keeping old favorites like the hot dogs and ice
cream waffles.”
cream waffles.”
Hall said the festival planners also are thinking healthy
—Lea Ann Hall
by choosing vendors that serve calorie-conscience foods
Arts Festival
such as salads.
Oklahoma Food
Menu items include foot-long corndogs, funnel cakes,
Concessions
assorted salads, gyros, Indian tacos, ice cream and shaved
Chairperson
ice.
Hall said she’s looking forward to the festival. She said
she hopes for good food and good weather.
For more information about the vendors, visit www.okccc.edu/afo/food.
Staff Writer Richard Hall can be reached at SeniorWriter@okccc.edu.

Festival food vendors
•Circle J Concessions - American: Hand-Dipped Foot-Long Corn Dog, Funnel Cakes, Fried Mozzarella Cheese-on-a-Stick, Strawberry New Orleans
•Classic American Grill - American: Assorted Muffins, Sausage Biscuit (with or without cheese),
Biscuits & Gravy (Add Sausage), Coffee (16 oz.), Hot Chocolate (16 oz.)
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Chiliburger, Southwestern Salad, Taco Salad, Taco Tater, Assorted Cookies, Fruit Snack Pies, Tube Nuts, Cup Cakes or Twinkies, Assorted Candy, Packaged Potato Chips or
Fritos
•Das Bratwursthaus - German: Fleischkaese on a Bun, Pommes Frittes, Knockwurst (Dinners
include Homemade Potato Salad, Sauerkraut, and Bun), Bratwurst Dinner, Currywurst Dinner,
Knockwurst Dinner, Schnitzel Dinner, Fleischkaese Dinner, Jaegerschnitzel (Mushroom Gravy) Dinner, Pretzel with Cheese, Apple Strudel, Black Forrest Cake
•Green’s Buckboard Grill - American: Butterflied Pork Loin Sandwich w/Chipotle Mayo (6"
Bun), Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich w/Bacon, Basil Mayo (6"Bun), Grilled B-B-Q Bologna Sandwich w/Grilled Onions (6" Bun), Fresh Curly Fries (1 lb. Potato), Fried Green Tomatoes (5 slices),
Fried Mushrooms, Fried Dill Pickle Spears, Cheesecake w/Strawberries
•Jr’s Sno Shack Shave Ice: Shaved Ice (16 oz.) - 24 flavors
•Smokin’ Oakie - Early American: Chopped Brisket Sandwich (5 oz.), Smoked Pork Chop Sandwich (5 oz.), Smoked Turkey Breast Sandwich (5 oz.), Smoked Turkey Leg (1-1.5 lbs.)
•Sweet Corn Express - American: Roasted Corn on the Cob, Baked Potato w/Butter, Cheese, Sour
Cream, Chopped Brisket Potato w/Butter, Cheese, Sour Cream, Frozen Chocolate Dipped Cheesecake, Frozen Chocolate Dipped Banana
•Sweis’s Restaurant - Greek: Gyros Sandwich (7" pita), Western Gyro (7" pita), Baklava (2" x 1"),
Pizza and Gyro Plate
•Tad’s Catering & Concessions, LLC - Indian Tacos - Indian: Indian Taco (Add Sour Cream,
Jalapenos ), Churros, Fry Bread and Honey
•Tad’s Catering & Concessions, LLC - Burritos - Mexican: Chipotle Beef Burrito, Garlic Chicken
Burrito, Black Bean and Spinach Burrito, Add Sour Cream and Jalapenos
•Two Okies Concessions - German: German Style Kettle Corn - Small (6 x 15), German Style
Kettle Corn - Medium (7 x 18), German Style Kettle Corn - Large (9 x 24), German Cinnamon
Roasted Nuts (Pecans & Almonds)
•Waffle Sundae Trailer - American: Ice Cream Waffle Sundae, Ice Cream Waffle Sundae or Ice
Cream in a Cup, Single Scoop Ice Cream in a Cup or Cone (No Toppings)
For more information or to make comments, call Margy Davis in Economic and Community Development at (405) 682-7576.

Entertainment
Calendar
Friday, Sept. 2:
8 p.m.: Shenandoah
Saturday, Sept. 3:
noon: Retro Band ( Classic Rock Band)
1 p.m.: Oki Taiko (Japanese Drum Corps)
2 p.m.: Oklahoma Traditional Music
(Acoustic Band)
3 p.m.: Spanish Dancers
4 p.m.: John Taylor (Solo Vocal & Guitar)
4:30 p.m.: TBA
5:15 p.m.: Debbie Henning (Solo Blues)
6:15 p.m.: Full Circle (Pop Band)
8:30 p.m.: OKC Philharmonic
10 p.m.: Fireworks display
Sunday, Sept. 4:
1 p.m.: Low Maintenance (Classic Rock
Band)
2 p.m.: Debra Lennon (Country Singer)
2:30 p.m.: TBA
3 p.m.: Jewish Dancers (David Tichenor)
4 p.m.: Erica, James, and Jason (Celtic Song
Writers)
5 p.m.: Stephanie Jackson (Classical
Guitar)
7:30 p.m.: The Buck Ram “Platters”
All day: The “Late Great Chevys of Oklahoma
City” are dedicated to the preservation and restoration of Chevrolets from 1958 through 1964.
The classic car show will be held on the festival grounds Sunday, Sept. 4 between parking
lots D and E.
Monday, Sept. 5:
Noon: Alive Tomorrow (Christian Rock)
1 p.m.: Edgar Cruz (Classical & Pop Guitar)
2 p.m.: Simoleons (Folk Duo)
3 p.m.: Mike Black & The Stingrays
(Classic Rock)
4 p.m.: The Blues Society Band (Blues Band)
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Artist’s work chosen for festival poster
By John Savage
Staff Writer

Jim Horton has never
taken an art class but that
didn’t stop his painting
from being chosen for this
year’s Arts Festival of Oklahoma poster.
Besides designing this
year’s poster, he also will
showcase his art. Horton
has been showing his work
at the Arts Festival for more
than 20 years.
He was selected out of
150 artists to design the
Arts Festival Oklahoma
poster. The executive committee picked Horton.
“It is a real honor and a
privilege to be chosen for
this award, and I’m surprised,” Horton said.
His poster is a still life
depicting a vase of colorful
flowers and fruit on a table.
This year at OKCCC more
than 260 artisans will

Parking areas designated
for Arts Festival Oklahoma
By Caroline Ting
Staff Writer

Preparation for Arts Festival
Oklahoma will close some west
campus parking spaces during the
week leading up to the Labor Day
event, said Tracy Williams, Economic and Community Development coordinator.
The parking spaces will close
starting as early as Aug. 22. The
closures are as follows:
Beginning Monday, Aug. 22, the
control arm in Parking Lot D will
be closed, closing that lot to students and staff. The control arms
are automatic dropdowns that require an access code to enter, said
Gary Phillips, Building and Campus Services supervisor.
The area will be closed because
food vendors for the festival will set
up in that area, he said.
Beginning Wednesday, Aug. 24,
the first 15 parking spaces closest to the building in Parking Lot

showcase their skills at the
27th annual Arts Festival of
Oklahoma, held during Labor Day weekend.
Before setting up his art
pieces in shows, Horton
worked for IBM. He began
pursuing his career at the
age of 32, after reading
some of his wife’s art books.
“In the 70s there were
just a few [artists] that were
actually doing it as a fulltime occupation,” Horton
said. “Out of 100 artists
there may have been only
15 that were professionals
but today when I go to
shows there are mostly just
professionals.”
Horton enjoys painting
landscapes, seascapes and
abstracts.
The piece he painted for
the arts festival took him
three times as long as his
normal pieces, he said.
Horton started painting
with watercolors and painted those for 15 years.
Then, he switched to

acrylic. He said he noticed
that some people reacted
positively to the new medium and others seemed
disappointed.
Horton then switched to
oil. When Horton isn’t
spending his time painting
he does wood burnings.
“I use a hot iron and I
control the temperature
and then I paint with the
hot iron,” Horton said. “I
just start burning.”
Along with 12 to 15 wood
burnings, Horton will show
eight abstract paintings
and 30 oil paintings which
are for sale for $150 and
up. Some of the larger oil
paintings will be priced
around $1,000.
His arts festival posters
will be sold for $10 at the
festival. For more information on the Arts Festival call
(405) 682-7576 or visit
www.okccc.edu/afo.
Staff Writer John Savage
can be reached at Staff
Writer1@okccc.edu.

Children’s Activity Tent

Arts Festival Oklahoma
Parking: $3 per car
Festival entry: Free
D will be closed.
Beginning Thursday, Aug. 25,
half of parking D will be closed and
the Entry 6 drive will be closed.
On Friday, Aug. 26, part of Parking Lot C will be closed.
The cost for parking will be $3 per
car, per day which will be charged
when a car enters the campus
grounds, Williams said. Admission
to the festival is free.
Students who have Friday or Saturday classes will be given parking
passes and will not be charged for
parking, Williams said. All parking
areas will reopen Tuesday, Sept. 6.
For more information about arts
festival parking, contact the Office
of Safety and Security at (405) 6821611, ext. 7691.
Staff Writer Caroline Ting can be
reached at ADMAN@okccc.edu.

PIONEER file photo

At last year’s Arts Festival Oklahoma, 3-year-old Kali Stovall made a
picture on the spinner machine in the Children’s Activity Tent. This year,
for a $1 admission, kids can play in the giant sandbox and make their
own art. The tent is staffed by volunteers and some Child Development
teachers from the college’s Child Development Center and Lab School.
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Sports

New sport added to
intramural offerings
By John Savage
Staff Writer

As students return from an active summer, they need not worry
about being bored. Intramural
sports are back and have more to
offer this year.
Along with soccer, volleyball and
flag football that made the games
popular last year, Community
Education and Health Specialist
Eric Watson has brought a new
idea to the fall lineup.
Included this year is the Football
Challenge. The event is similar to
the National Football League’s
punt, pass and kick contest held
every season.
Students may sign up until Saturday, Sept. 3. The event will be
held Monday, Oct. 10.
This is an individual game, and
entry forms are in the Recreation
and Community Services office and
the Wellness Center.

UPCOMING
OKCCC
INTRAMURALS
SCHEDULE
•Aug. 22: Sign up for flag football is
from Aug. 22 to Sept. 9. The
captains’ meeting will be Sept. 5.
The season runs from Sept. 12 to
Oct. 13. For more information,
contact Community Education and
Health Specialist Eric Watson at
(405) 682-1611, ext. 7786.
•Aug. 22: Students and faculty can
sign up for volleyball Aug. 22 to Sept.
9. The captains’ meeting will be
Sept. 8. The season runs from Sept.
13 to Oct. 11. For more information,
contact Community Education and
Health Specialist Eric Watson at
(405) 682-1611, ext. 7786.
•Aug. 31: The deadline to sign up
for the club soccer team is
Wednesday, Aug. 31. This team will
play other college teams on
Saturdays. The cost to join the team
for both fall and spring semesters is
$30. For more information, contact
Community Education and Health
Specialist Eric Watson at (405) 6821611, ext. 7786.

“We are going to have three targets for the passing drills along
with a live receiver for one of the
last drills,” Watson said.
The kicking drills will include one
judged on hang time (how many
seconds the ball is in the air) and
another judged on the longest distance kicking a ball.
“My sports assistant (Charlie
Tarver), some of the officials from
flag football and I will be judging
this event,” Watson said.
Students who have any suggestions on upcoming events or want
to get some new intramural games
on the list, will need to place their
suggestions on a comment card
then turn into the RCS office.
A display describing each of the
program’s activities has been set
up outside of the college union,
Watson said.
For more information, contact
Watson at (405) 682-1611, ext.
7786 or visit www.okccc.edu/rcs.
Staff Writer John Savage can be
reached at StaffWriter1@okccc.edu.

Livin’ on the edge

Photo by Holly Jones

From left to right: Lauren Cooper, Columbia Swim Club in Missouri; Maria
Dudley and Meredith Howell both of Kansas City Blazers in Missouri, compete against each other in the Women’s 400 meter Time Trial. Maria Dudley
came in first at 5:35.7. OKCCC hosted the 2005 Speedo Champions Series July 20 to 23.

Club soccer team prepares for new season
By Matthew Caban
Staff Writer

Soccer, the other football, returns to the OKCCC campus Saturday, Sept. 10.
The college will play host to the
Oklahoma Collegiate Club Soccer
League for its opening day
matches, said Community Education and Health Specialist Eric
Watson.
The OCCSL is a recreational soccer league for Oklahoma colleges,
OCCSL President Jalal Daneshfar
said. He said teams from about six
colleges play in the league.
The league holds fall and spring
seasons each year.
This fall teams from OKCCC,
Oklahoma State University, Rose
State College, the University of
Central Oklahoma and the University of Oklahoma will participate in
the league.
Other colleges may join the
league before the season, Daneshfar said.
The fall schedule will be an-

nounced by Aug. 31, he said.
While the league is building its
schedule, OKCCC soccer coach
K.B. Yeboah is preparing his team.
Yeboah is returning for his third
year as coach of the soccer team.
The deadline to sign up for the
club soccer team is Wednesday,
Aug. 31, Watson said.
“People who are interested need
to come down to the [Recreation
and Community Services] office
and fill out a registration form.”
Watson said only enrolled
OKCCC students are eligible to
play. He said each player must pay
$30 at the time of registration.
Yeboah said the $30 fee covers
the costs for both seasons.
The team will have a meeting before the first game, he said.
“We will get the team together
and set a practice time.”
The meeting is important so players will know when to practice and
new players can get to know each
other, Yeboah said.
Last spring, OKCCC finished
third in the OCCSL behind OU and
OSU. The team had wins against
OU and RSC, a loss to OSU and a

tie with UCO.
Despite their success in the regular season, the OKCCC squad was
unable to win in the playoffs.
OKCCC lost to OSU 3-1 in the
first round on April 23.
Yeboah is ready to move on with
a new team and focus on the upcoming season.
“Each season you have to start
again with new players,” he said.
Yeboah said all students are welcome to join the team and come
watch the games. He said OKCCC’s
team is coed.
“I try to make it fun for everyone
by letting everyone play.”
For more information, contact
Watson at (405) 682-1611, ext.
7786, or visit the Recreation and
Community Services office near
entry 7.
Staff Writer Matthew Caban can
be reached at StaffWriter2@
okccc.edu.
Do you know any OKCCC ahtletes who
you would like to see in the Pioneer?
Contact Sports Reporter
Matthew Caban at (405) 682-1611, ext.
7440 orStaffWriter2@okccc.edu
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For operating hours or directions
to the park, visit sixflags.com
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Smile and say cheese

Photo by Marion Paden

The Annual Student Leadership retreat was held at the Western Hills Ranch in Wagoner from Aug. 12 through 14. Approximately 80 students and
sponsors of student clubs and organizations attended the retreat. This was a time for them to come together and sharpen their leadership skills and plan
activities for the upcoming year.

Highlights
New bookstore procedure
Starting this fall, any students charging items in the
bookstore to their financial aid must have a current student I.D. The bookstore will be processing student
charges using a new procedure which requires that cashiers use the information located on the OKCCC I.D. card.
For more information, call Brenda Reinke, bookstore director, at (405) 682-1611, ext. 7510.
International Student Association seeks members
The International Student Association is looking for new
members. Interested students are encouraged to attend
the Student Clubs and Organization Fair in the college
union 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Aug. 31. For more information,
look on bulletin boards located at various points around
the campus, or call Haifeng Ji at (405) 682-1611, ext.
7381, or Sunny Garner at (405) 682-1611, ext. 7884.
Parking lot closure information
Students wanting information on construction details,
parking lot closings and entry closings, and all other areas of concern are welcome to visit www.okccc.edu/physical plant or call Physical Plant Project Manager Eddie
Cox (405) 682-1611, ext. 7554
College Democrats seek members
The College Democrats are looking for members to
revitalize the club. Anyone interested should contact club
sponsor David Charlson at djcharlson@okccc.edu or club
sponsor Rick Vollmer at (405) 682-1611, ext. 7302, or email rvollmer@okccc.edu.
Highlights are due by 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
publication in the next issue of the Pioneer.
Highlights are printed free of charge. Forms are
available in the Pioneer office, located in 2M6
of the main building.

Student Life to host club fair
Student club fair to be held in college union
By John Savage
Staff Writer

New students that might
be curious about what is
going on with college clubs
around campus will be able
to attend the Student Clubs
and Organization Fair from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Aug. 31
and Sept. 1 in the college
union.
Students can choose
groups that suit their needs
and fit their interests. One
club, the Native American
Student Association, celebrates the culture of
American Indians said
Kristi Fields, club sponsor.
She said the group works
all year to raise money to
attend a national event in
Albuquerque, N.M.
The Native American Student Association is gearing
up for this semester.
“Our group went to New
Mexico to the Gathering of
Nations Powwow last April
and we plan to go back this
year in April,” Fields said.
“Last year we averaged
about 12 members,” Fields
said.

Many clubs will return
from last year and new
ones are being started every semester, Students
Clubs and Organizations
Assistant Karlen Grayson
said.
“This past year a few of
the most successful clubs
have been the Black Student Association, Pi Theta
Kappa, and the Native
American Student Association,” she said.
“We have the Advocates of
Peace club that started toward the latter end of the
spring semester, but we
may have newer ones come
about this semester,”
Grayson said.
Students who want to
start a new club can do so
by filling out a petition and
having at least 10 members
willing to participate.
“There is a petition that
needs to be filled out with
10 members and two sponsors,” Grayson said.
“One has to be a full-time
faculty or staff sponsor and
the other can be a community leader or a professional.”
There are several reasons
a student would want to

join a club she said. They
get leadership skills, student development and can
share a common bond with
other students that are interested in the same interests.
Students who want to
hold an office need to be
enrolled in six hours of
credit hours and have a 2.0
GPA.
While club dues are not
mandatory many clubs
have them.
“While many clubs have
dues it depends on the club
individually Grayson said.
We suggest that they make
the dues $5 to $10 but
some clubs are national
clubs and have different
club dues.”
For more information on
students clubs, call Gray
son at (405) 682-1611,
ext.7185 or visit the Student Life department.
Staff Writer John Savage
can be reached at Staff
Writer1@okccc.edu.

Got club news?
Give John the heads
up at (405) 682-1611,
ext. 7676.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising
is free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in
writing with IDs supplied or
work area and college extension included. Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m. Tuesday
prior to the publication date.
Call 682-1611, ext. 7674, for
more information.

FOR SALE: ’03 Toyota Rav4.
51K miles, asking $14,500. Call
808-1165.
FOR SALE: ’00 Jeep, straight
6. P/W, P/L. 43,650 miles, $9,800.
Call 228-2560.
FOR SALE: ’00 Dodge Neon
automatic, 4-door, runs great.
$6,000. Call 819-6953.
FOR SALE: ’99 Jeep Wrangler. 4 cylinder, 4 x 4, Maroon with
tan soft top, 5 speed. 77k miles.
$8,500. Call 823-2287.
FOR SALE: ’99 Chevy Astro
van. Works great, looks like new.
Great for trips. $5,500. 635-9716.
FOR SALE: ’96 Ford Explorer
XLT, one owner, good condition,
cruise, power, a/c, 125k miles.
$3,200 OBO. Call 359-1704.
FOR SALE: ’95 Buick Regal
V6, PS, PB, PW, tilt, cruise, alloy
wheels, 150k miles. Great condition. $1,500 OBO. Call Scott at
314-4935.
FOR SALE: ’94 Honda Accord
EX. Runs good, clean. 190K miles.
Blue book value $2,700. Asking
$1,300. Call 579-4355, evenings.
FOR SALE: ’88 Fleetwood
Cadillac. As is, $500. 605-7728.
FOR SALE: ’88 GMC 4 X 4.

Runs great, $2,250. 922-1284.

FOR SALE: Canon AE-1 35mm
camera. Used for Black and White
Photography I. Great camera.
Works perfectly, $150 OBO. Call
701-3974 or 895-7385.
FOR SALE: 17” computer monitor, $50. Canon laser printer, $30.
Canon ink jet printer, $20. Call
605-7728.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male
or female to share $300/month
rent. Nice habits. 10 minutes from
OKCCC. Contact 408-2828 after
9 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Spacious 2 bed, 2 bath duplex. Nice neighbors, lots of windows, big living room. Washer/
dryer, dishwasher. N.W. 40th and
Western, near Will Rogers Theater. 14 miles from OKCCC. No
pets. $270 plus 1/2 utilities. Mostly
furnished. Call 201-7867.
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom, 2-bath, 2-car house in
Edmond. Large living room with a
bar. $334/mo., 1/3 bills. 216-9520.
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED: To share large home.
3 miles from OKCCC, 20 minutes
from OU. Nice neighborhood, 3
car garage, 2 1/2 bath. Fully furnished except bedrooms. $340/
month plus 1/3 bills. Call 6152396, leave message, or e-mail
im_luv@yahoo.com. Pictures
available.
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
WANTED: In Norman, $265/mo.,
1/2 bills. 701-5958.

Masil M. Masilamani
Real Estate Consultant
Mobile: (405) 203-8323
e-mail: mmasilamani@kw.net
Website: www.mmasilamani.net

Each Office
Independently Owned
and Operated

905 24th Ave. NW, Suite A
Norman, OK 73069
Phone: (405) 329-6976
Fax: (405) 364-0142

FOR SALE: Lady Americana
vibrating hospital bed. Twin, extra
long, motorized. Like new. Cost
$1,200 new. Will take $600. Call
409-8871.
FOR SALE: Pulaski glass/mirror hutch. Gorgeous, 46” X 79”.
$700 OBO. Call 627-1435.
FOR SALE: Plaid couch, $50.
5-shelf bookshelf, $10. Girls 4shelf cabinet, $25. Call 605-7728.

The Child Development
Center & Lab School has
several openings for 4year-old children beginning
August 22, 2005. Please
contact the CDCLS Office
at 682-7561 for more
information. College students enrolling their
children may be eligible for
grant funding toward a
portion of child care tuition.
FOR SALE: Young male Basset/Beagle mix dog recently rescued needs good home. Has had
shots and vet exam. Playful and
good with other dogs, cats and
kids. $50. Call 823-1675.
FOR SALE: Wedding dress
size 12/14. Lace and beads. Heartshaped neckline. Train and slip.
Asking $200. Call 632-6259.
FOR SALE: Twin bed with
frame and headboard. Like new,
$35. 794-3025, or 682-1611, ext.
7792.
FOR SALE: Brand new GE microwave. White. Model # JES7
45WJ. 7 CU Feet, 700 watts of
power. Turntable w/ six one touch
convenience pads including pizza,
potato, popcorn and reheat. $35.
Call 794-3025, or 682-1611, ext.
7792.
FOR SALE: GE profile gas
dryer. Very nice, lg. capacity,
works great, $75. 631-4193.
FOR SALE: 8’ X 9’ black steel
flatbed w/headache rack and dropdown hitch. Already removed,
good cond. $500 OBO. 229-7943.
WANTED: Looking to join a new
club? I would like to start an envi-

ronmental club. It doesn’t matter
what your major is. You just need
to care about our environment
and be willing to participate in
events. Call Christiana at 6821611, ext. 7409, or 330-4227, for
more info.

BOOKS FOR SALE: MATH
0113, $20. HIST 2103, $15. Call
793-2774.
BOOKS FOR SALE: Conversational Spanish book, Motivos
de conversacion, 6th edition. $65.
Call 823-2287.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The
Prentice Hall Guide for College
Writers, for Eng. Comp. I, $25.
Microsoft Word 2002, for Beg.
Word Processing, $25. Building a
Medical Vocab., for Medical Terminology, $5. Call 306-9743.
BOOKS FOR SALE: College
Keyboarding, $40. BIO Concepts
and Applications, Student Guide,
$95 for both. Call 863-6066.
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The early bird gets the best parking space
By Matthew Caban
Staff Writer

OKCCC’s parking lots tend to fill
up quickly during the first week of
the fall semester.
However, the college’s Safety and
Security office has made it a priority to make parking easier by increasing outdoor patrols, said
Keith Bourque, Safety and Security coordinator.
“We will be out there monitoring
and, if need be, directing traffic,”
he said.
The college also will offer overflow parking if all paved parking
spaces are taken, Bourque said.
“We will fill the asphalt lots before we put anyone in overflow
parking,” he said. “Depending on
the weather, the overflow parking
will be on the grass north of park-

Classified Ads F R E E to
students, faculty & staff.
Go by the Pioneer office
(2M6) and fill out
a classified form by
5 p.m. Tuesday
for the next issue.

ing lot C.”
Bourque said in the past some
drivers have parked in the grass
before checking to see if there are
still spaces available in one of the
campus’s paved lots. Barricades
will prevent that from happening.
“The barricades [in the overflow
area] will stay up until we open
them.”
Bourque said after Labor Day,
folks will receive a $5 fine for parking cars in a non-designated area,
a $5 fine for double parking, and a
$15 fine for illegally parking in a
faculty or staff space. He said one
parking fine, always enforced by
the city, is a $100 fine for parking
in a handicap space or a fire lane.
Students will find there are more
parking spaces this semester.
New parking spaces were added
this summer after the expansion
of lot C and repainting of other lots,
Physical Plant Director J.B. Messer
said. There are 2,850 parking
spaces on campus with 2,507 open
to students, Messer said. He said
the other 343 spaces are a combination of specialized spaces such
as faculty, staff or handicap.
Bourque offered advice for students. “Get here in ample time before class to find parking.”
Staff Writer Matthew Caban can
be reached at StaffWriter2@
okccc.edu.

Welcome Back!
Join the Oklahoma Redhawks for

COLLEGE NIGHT
September 1st
at SBC Bricktown Ballpark
$1 Beer & 2 for 1 entry
Must show proper college I.D.

Games start at 7:05 p.m.

405.218.1000 OR
www.oklahomaredhawks.com
for ticket information

